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(1) Comment And Review
Remembrances Of The Present:
Germany's Quarrel With Language~
A Key To Our World
La Vern J. Rippley
Kaisers have round flat crowns and straight scepters; bishops have tall pointed miters
and crooked croziers. Kings with flat crowns and straight scepters, bishops with tall
pointed miters and crooked croziers: Kaiser, Reich; bishop, diocese; emperor, empire;
pope, papacy . All these words have at least one thing in common - they were loaned into
our language from Latin. They have something else in common; namely, they furnish the
historical data that has confounded and perplexed our society for almost two thousand
years.
In titling my essay "Remembrances of the Present" I mean to look back on our
European civilization in order to compress its history for viewing in our world of
post-1945. My ideas stem in part from years of studying German language and literature.
The German language and its history is, like perhaps no other language, the story of
the Christian Church and the Empire. If you concern yourself vath this fantastic story
very long, you soon discover that it contains and embodies a struggle between the upper
and the lower levels of European society. By the upper culture I mean Christianity ,
humanis m , reformation; by the lower culture I mean the underground superstitions and
beliefs of the masses, peasants, individuals, the folk.
This struggle between the upper and the lower, between the emperor, kaiser, or bishop
on the one hand and the mystics, the enthusiasts, or the folk on the other hand, ended in
1945 - after continuing ever since it began at least fifteen hundred years earlier. The year
1945 marked the point, for the first time in history , when the hegemony of the world
slipped out of Europe and shifted elsewhere. Specifically, power polarized between the
two remaining superpowers, neither of which was housed in Europe, namely the United
States and Russia. What finally culminated in 1945 was the end phase of the French
Revolution, which had erupted in Germany in 1848 but was mercillessly suppressed. The
same revolution was successful in the United States before it ever broke out in France and
the rest of Europe. As a result in the United States the lower culture, that is, the masses,
were in control of the North American continent at a time when the European continent,
particularly Germany, lay in the grip of flat crowns and straight scepters and under
pointed miters and crooked croziers. Significantly, after the American Revolution in
1776, witches were no longer burned and religious dissenters no longer publicly
persecuted. Fear of witches did not of course die out after the last Salem hanging, but at
least the perpetrators of witchcraft were more or less tolerated.
In today's other superpower, Russia, the revolt of the masses was slower in coming,
but when it did erupt it was all the more violent and devastating. The year 1917 saw the
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emergence in Russia of a system of mass rule that was hatched for Germany but
perpetrated only in Mother Russia. Karl Marx 's theory for the abolition of private
property and the institution of common work interjected a kind of holy sacrament
supplanting the Eucharist of Christianity. Thus instead of attaining communion and
brotherhood through the sacrament of Christ in the Eucharist, the communist (note the
words "communist" and "communion") attains his brotherhood ideally through work. In
Russia the peasant refers to Mother Earth, to Mother Volga and to his country as his
Motherland, holy Russia. It may not be accidental that the word Czar derives from the
Latin "Casear" which means emperor or father, and that the communist revolution was
first and foremost a liberation from the emperors or fathers, the Czars. Stalin, too, often
referred to the masses as the "mother" of the Bolshevik party and who can forget
Dostoyevsky's celebrated degradation of the father in his Brothers Karamazov, or
Turgenev's Fathers and Sons.
Interestingly, the triumph of communism in Russia was nowhere more lamented than
in Rome and feared by no one more than by Pope Pius XII, then a young prelate and
later papal nuncio to Germany. For whatever curious reasons, Christianity - call it
Catholicism - like Germany, has for centuries and centuries been obsessed by the F ather
image. Germans never refer to their country except as the Fatherland, and every political
scientist who has ever mentioned Germany and its government always conceives of it as
paternalistic at best, authoritarian and dictatorial at worst, but always in Father imagery.
Curiously, too, Germany has always been identified with the Church: for a thousand
years we had the Holy Roman Empire of the German Nation, more or less as a civil
extension of the Church of Rome.
Pursuing the Father image a little further, we realize that the word for pope is the
word " fath er " , that in fac t he is called the Holy Father. Every Catholic priest is
likewise called "Father." The word for bishop is an anglo-saxon version of "episcopus"
which derives from the Greek and means "overseer" (epi skopos) but the word abbot
again means "father." We even pray "Our Father, Thy Kingdom come, Thy will be
done." In other words, Christianity, German Christianity in particular, has had a long
identification with the Father - the eternal Father, king-father, emperor-father,
Bismarck-father, Hitler-father, pope-father, priest-father. When the Russians arrived in
Germany in 1945, they put an end to the Father era, ending two thousand years of
history and tradition.
In neither of today's superpowers is there any evidence of a father image. The perfect
way to run things in both, is by the committee. The individual blends into the
community. We elect a president as a spokesman but we want nothing to do with fathers
and autocrats. Democracy means committees whether at the national, state, or local level.
Rule is accomplished only by co-operating physically and spiritually to complete the
committee ritual. We are even trying to rule or post-1945 world by a committee, the
United Nations. Our Congress is filled with committees and subcommittees while every
Communist nation is ruled ultimately by its Central Committee. Truly, 1945 marked the
end of the father era.
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The second fascination in the study of Germanistics concerns the development of a
national language . The German language did not exist in written form until the arrival of
missionaries around the year 800. Like gospel preachers everywhere in the world, the
Irish missionaries in Germany had to decipher the spoken German tongue and write it
down. To do this they used the language of dogma, Latin, and translated it by listening to
the sounds they heard, writing them into their Latin texts much as students still do when
preparing their German reading lessons for our classes.
In the linguistic cosmos of early Germany there soon manifested itself an upper and
lower tongue, a language, if you will, of the dominating and one of the dominated.
Growth of the vernacular or the German Language as contrasted to the Latin of the
Clergy, was in Germany clearly the ou tcome of a folk resistance to the father-regime, the
Roman pope and his Latin authority. After the very early period of the interlinear
translations and the gospel harmonies of the ninth and tenth centuries, the German
language reverted to an unwritten, oral tongue, and remained so for the next two hundred
years. Dramas, poems and stories, if composed at all, were written down in Latin not
German. If was a full two hundred years later when authors dared to write their love
poems and the Medieval epics in the German language. They risked it, no doubt, because
the papacy was in decline. Emerging victorious over the German emperor in 1076, the
Roman papacy exhausted itself during its struggle with the Hohenstaufens. Meanwhile the
pope as the supreme Father was overshadowed by such scholastic titans as Thomas
Aquinas, Bonaventure and Albert the Great, all of whom wrote in Latin, and all of whom
calmly and coolly strained their rational minds to define the orderly nature of things.
The next discharge of psychical and spiritual energy among the German folk came
with the first mystics, Eckhart, Tauler and Seuse, who wrote around 1300. Interestingly,
the growth of mysticism in Germany can be considered a direct outgrowth of the High
Minnesang a hundred years earlier. The minnesang poets had gradually become disgusted
with the Latin authority, due in part to its failures in the crusades and in part to its
continuing squabbles with the emperor. Thus already in the High Minnesang the German
common man was turning to an inner kingdom and to a private ideal: either a "sovereign
lady" or a "holy Grail" neither of which existed except in the eye of the beholder. From
this position of individual faith and private idealism to a belief in the mysticism of
Eckhart, Tauler and Seuse is but a small step. The grail was, after all, a mixture of Perisan
symbolism, Christian ideals and the Holy Spirit coupled with oriental mysticism as
discovered by the crusading knights in Asia Minor.
Eckhart wrote in German and the masses read him. In no time, of course, Eckhart
grew suspect by the Church, his writings were banned, he was excommunicated, and city
after city in Germany came under interdict with the result that the Roman Church
regained control. Once again Latin reigned supreme, the German language deteriorated,
bibles were forbidden, Jews were ridiculed and expelled or used in target practice by
hunters from the nobility and clerical ranks. Germany and the German language came
under the yoke and would not be released until 1517 when Germany erupted violently in
the Protestant Revolt, more exactly in the Thirty Years War.
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It might be well to illustrate that Germany in this turbulent era was an exception on
the European continent. In France during this same period the poor people were
accorded a liberation of their national language in the folk hero Joan of Arc, the
Czechoslovakians in John Hus, the Italians more blessedly in Francis of Asissi, and
perhaps less blessedly in Dante. All of these folk heroes used and popularized the
vernacular. The struggle of Joan of Arc was really directed against both the clergy and the
nobility, that of Hus the same, and as everyone knows, Dante's Inferno was created to
house popes, bishops, kings, and nobles. To be sure his words were Italian. Germany did
not get a folk hero who wrote in the vernacular until the arrival on the scene of Martin
Luther. At Wittenberg, Luther thundered against reason as the whore who deserved to be
banished to the toilet, but in the process he became the great Dante and the Joan of Arc
of Germany, the liberator of the simple folk, the primogenitor of a national language and
of nationalism itself. Quickly Luther became the uncrowned emperor and the untiaraed
pope of a Germany liberated from Latin.
Jacob Grimm, famous for his collection of German fairy tales but more deserving of
fame for his Dictionary of the German Language, wrote about 1840, that through Luther
modern high German became a Protestant language, a dialect which as late as Grimm's
time was quite unintelligible to the Catholic south of Germany. Only when that part of
the continent became itself effectively protestantized by German culture, Grimm tells us,
could southern Germans begin to comprehend the new high German language. The
Jesuits, who spearheaded the Catholic counter-reformation , it must be remembered,
wrote only in Latin whether it was dogma, morality plays, drama or poetry.
In post-Lutheran Germany virtually every great thinker consciously considered himself
a reformer: Leibniz, Goethe, Schleiermacher, Feuerbach, Marx, Nietzsche. Surely it
cannot go unnoticed that the greatest "reformer" of the twentieth century, Hitler, rose
up from among the lowest peasant class, spoke the lowest form of German with mass
appeal, and replaced the greatest father-image Germany had, namely, the tottering old
Hindenburg.
In a sense, the Reformation in Germany never ended nor is there an indication that it
is about to end now. When we conceive of the Reformation conflict in terms of the
vernacular versus Latin, of the lower culture versus the upper or ruling culture, then it is
intriguing to note that the counter-reformation of the Jesuits has continued all the way
until the 1970's when, as a result of Vatican II, the vernacular has finally been
permitted in the reading of the Catholic mass. Even now, the Father-image of papal
authority is under heavy fIre and no one can yet predict how this new surge of energy
from the underground will fare. The First Vatican Council asserted the infallibility of the
Holy Father, the Second Vatican Council toyed with restructuring it by including a
committee, the College of Cardinals, or perhaps by extending authority to a larger
committee, namely a synod of the world's bishops as the infallible body. The man who
fIrst loosened the reins of papal authority in our century was a man from the common
folk, Pope John XXIII. But as soon as he died he was replaced by another father fIgure, a
man from the upper, aristocratic class, Paul VI. Virtually every pronouncement Pope Paul
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has made aligns him squarely with the traditional father culture of the ancient papacy.
But the outcome of this latest struggle between the "fathers and sons" must remain for
future civilizations, perhaps for some resolution of the struggle of forces lodged deep
within the polarized superpowers of today.
A third concept that solidifies in the mind as a result of German study is that
European culture until recent times has been an island culture. In Germany especially,
but on the rest of the Continent as well, higher civilization was carried on in strongholds:
monasteries, cities, schools, universities. Physically, culture remained marooned on these
islands, mentally it was genuinely barricaded within the confines of a few hundred
families. Surely from 800 onward, Germany in particular and continental Europe in
general was a unity ruled by Christian paternalism. The entire society was under the
thumb of the nobility, clerical or civil. Dukes and princes were often the same as the
bishop or the abbot and these offices were frequently handed down intact within the
same families. Thus the Lord's household was a sociological, political, economic,
mercantile, ethical and religious composite. There was unity of government, of academics,
of heredity , of techonology. It was all rational, orderly and nice.
The container of this vast, abundant continuum of European culture, was until the
most recent times, the sacred language of Latin. Latin was the vessel of culture, science,
and faith. Latin protected culture from the profane and sacrilegious gaze and grasp of the
inferior masses. Latin preserved culture and civilization by keeping culture, science, and
learning in the hands of those who were lawful bearers of culture and pure faith. Learning
remained solidly in the hands of the upper level and safe, pretty much, from progress.
People like Eckhart, Galileo and Luther who tried letting in the little people, the folk
from the lower level, were, if possible, conveniently wiped away.
Always in the Germanic culture, the lower automatically took orders from above. This
was so complete, for example, that in 1478 a German-speaking bishop began legal
proceedings to ban caterpillars. What began as a civil court case ended with caterpillars
being banned by the Church. As late as 1928 a village in Austria brought legal action
against a toad. In 1951 there still were cases brought against witches in northern
Germany. In the fifteenth century one prince-bishop exorcized a sword for falling off the
wall. Whatever or whenever, no matter what the evil-doer, the wicked element - man,
animal, or thing - and no matter what the evil, it had to be banned or eliminated by due
process of coded law. It was taken care of from above, by the higher order, the upper
level of life.
Constrasting to this nice, tidy upper culture bedded in the Latin language one finds a
constant tide of folk culture, folk tales, folk legends, epic sagas, folk art, folk wisdom,
superstitious beliefs and practices. It is noteworthy that the pagan incantations of
Merseburg which were written down in early Germanic times were found to be still in use
in their original form near the city of Vienna as late as 1930. The Church played on folk
beliefs, of course, and blessed the peasant's land, his horses, his water, ploughshares, fires,
barns, all as a kind of tolerance of his pagan subculture. In a way of reckoning, the higher
culture sat in councils in universities and in palaces to guard against the upthrust and the
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undertow from below, against peasant's wars, heretic's wars, revolutions and general
upheaval.
The German world of the upper level began in earnest with Charlemagne who founded
the Holy Roman Empire of the German Nation in 800 and identified the two father
images, Emperor and Pope, for all time to come. Caesaropapism was the term invented to
talk about this new phenomenon. When the framers of the American Constitution
succeeded in separating Church and State, their triumph was no less spectacular in its
time than is today's landing on the moon. Nevertheless, the Church in Rome under its
Holy Father still regards heresy and innovation more or less as synonymous. Repeatedly
even today, the Holy Father issues encyclicals warning theologians and faithful alike
against the spirit of novelty and modernism. For good or bad, the Church remains pretty
much a rock in the changing swirl of time.
The fourth concept I'd like to reflect on takes us back to the first: the shift of the
world's center stage from the heart of Europe. We have noted that today's power centers
are polarized away from Europe, both to the East and to the West, leaving Europe a no
man's land between two opposing powers. The result seems to be a draw. Germany as a
symbol for all of Europe remains divided, perhaps permanently, and the focus of interest
has shifted elsewhere: to the Far East and to the Middle East.
To Europeans in general and Germans in particular, the Far East has always been an
exotic somewhere else. It is an unattainably distant phenomenon that really doesn't
matter. The Near East, on the other hand, has for all of Europe'S conscious life been a
threat to it. This threat stems from Christianity's strongest rival, Islam. Moslem
civilization was probably a culture superior to that of Europe all through the Middle
Ages. As a sect founded on old Hellenism and enriched by a mixture of folk culture and
Far Eastern religions, Mohammadanism was intellectually appealing while it also fired
emotional adherence to its tenets. Christianity felt anxieties, of course, and launched the
Crusades. Frustrated in attempts to rid the Christian world of Islam and of its loyal
bearers, the Turks, the German Emperor in the Middle Ages set out instead with his
Knights of the Order to capture and convert the wild Slavs of the east. Successful through
fire and sword, the lands won by the warning holy monks on horseback were eventually
to become the ruling state of Prussia.
The struggle between the Christians and the Moslems went on for centuries. At times
the Turks would move in closer, when another "crusade" under the German Emperor
would be organized and they would be temporarily driven back. At one time the Turks
reached the very gates of Vienna but never succeeded in taking this bastion of
Christendom.
Christianity began in the Holy Roman Empire with Charlemagne a little before 800,
scarcely a hundred years after the birth of Islam. Beginning simultaneously the two
systems warred against each other for a thousand years on the battle ground of the
Balkan peninsula. Incredibly the two great rivals, Islam and the Carolingian scared empire,
collapsed also simultaneously and forever in the War of 1914-1918. In that short period,
the last of the Habsburgs, the heirs of the Holy Roman Emperor, finally departed from
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the European stage and the Turks were finally removed from power in Balkan territory.
Thus it is also appropriate that the final agony should have begun on the same ground
where the major battles had always been fought, in Sarajevo on the Balkan peninsula.
There was a third coincidental departure. When the 1300 year-old Moslem Empire
collapsed and the 1200 year-old Carolingian Empire also expired, another empire
simultaneously breathed its last, this one the ancient world of Byzantium. It is feasible to
assert, surely , that ever since the advance of Islam into Asia Minor, the real heart of
Byzantine culture was not Constantinopole but Russia. Russia, like Rome, had its
emperor, the Czar, meaning "Caesar" or "Kaiser." Significantly then, the last of the Czars
departed Europe in 1917 with the last Habsburg, even as the Turks also exited. At last the
world of the temporal fathers had come to an end.
Today Christians no longer worry about Turks and Moslems in the Holy Land. We
have even given the Holy Land back to the Jews. Significantly too, under Hitler, the
German Christian empire tried dizzingly to end Jewry but instead gave it impetus and the
support of world opinion for the founding of a new Jewish nation.
Someday history will look on world War II as but the final battle of World War I, and
call it simply The World War. The World War period will then be considered the major
cut-off point for ancient traditions that died and for new patterns of civilization that
were born. Today's world already focuses on the revolt of the sons against their fathers.
Everywhere the sons are in the ascendency, and too many of us have failed to recog~e
that the age of the fathers is just now over. Should we be surprised to see youth taking
over? Isn't every period that has been freshly cut from its tradition a time when men
wander aimlessly, groping in the dark for a path into the future? Shouldn't we rather
expect a new birth of Christianity in which the lower culture will emerge as dominant,
even as the common man has surfaced in the fields of science and technology? Is it not
appropriate that unstructured worship will more and more spring forth from the hearts of
men? Won't the individual be his own priest, his own father?
Let's be patient! If it took over a thousand years for the age of the fathers to transpire,
the sons are destined to be around for a while.
Today's rebellious youth uses one universal symbol to show its spirit of liberation
from the fathers and that symbol is long hair. That young men and women should let
their hair grow long may be just another freakish accident. It may, on the other hand, be
a clear sign firmly grounded in another 1200 year old tradition. In early feudal times,
when a bishop, abbot or duke took over property, the peasants living on it became his
private slaves. To distinguish this lowly slave from the uppers in feudal society, the slave's
hair was shorn, thus rendering him unfit for anything but lowly toil. The term used to
designate such a servant was, in German, a Gescherter (a shorn one). Today the word
Gescherter still lives on in the German language, but its meaning has shifted slightly. If
you call someone a Gescherter you make use of a slang name comparable to "dumb
farmer". Thus long hair seems to be a deeply buried archetype of freedom, liberty and
unfettered creativity.
In concluding we might reflect on the thoughts of two modern German architects,
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Walter Gropius and Ludwig Mies van der Rohe, both of whom died in the United States a
short time ago. They said, in short, that for today's post World War architect, matter is
no longer a dark, red, underground which has to be overcome and overpowered. Gropius
and Mies van der Rohe did not try to conquer matter by constructing shimmering castles
on the heights, baroque monasteries in the valleys, or gothic intellectual systems in the
mind. They felt no need to wrestle with the material world and to force it down like
some primeval giant. They saw matter instead as bright, transparent space, unfolding and
confirming man's spiritual powers. As we of post-1945 begin traditions for the next
millennium, let us likewise see our world as bright and transparent, unfolding and
confirming man's spiritual powers.
Saint Olaf College
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